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A fuel injection cut-off and chrome
Pal-o-mi-no dash-board and dual
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plated rods, oh yeah.
plated rods, oh yeah.

muffler twins, oh yeah.
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four-speed on the floor, they'll be four-speed on the floor, they'll be four-speed on the floor, they'll be
four-speed on the floor, they'll be four-speed on the floor, they'll be

wait-in' at the door. You wait-in' at the door. You wait-in' at the door. You wait-in' at the door. You

know that ain't no know that I ain't braggin'. She's a know that ain't no know that I ain't braggin'. She's a know that ain't no know that I ain't braggin'. She's a know that ain't no know that I ain't braggin'. She's a

heels, I can heels, I can heels, I can heels, I can

get off my rocks. You get off my rocks. You get off my rocks. You get off my rocks. You
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get-tin' lots of tit in greased real_puss-y wag-on, greased light-nin'.
get-tin' lots of tit in greased real_puss-y wag-on, greased light-nin'.
get-tin' lots of tit in greased real_puss-y wag-on, greased light-nin'.
get-tin' lots of tit in greased real_puss-y wag-on, greased light-nin'.
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mf Solista

Go greased light-nin'. You're burn-in' up the quar-ter mile.
Oh, quar-ter mile. Oh, oh yeah, oh
Oh. Oh, oh yeah, oh

Bom bomb bomb bomb bom bom bom bom bom bom bom bom bom. Oh, oh yeah, Oh
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Go greased light-nin'. You're coast-in' through the heat lap trial.

_oh yeah, oh yeah. Oh yeah, oh yeah, oh yeah, oh yeah, oh yeah.

_oh yeah, oh yeah. Oh yeah, oh yeah, oh yeah, oh yeah.

_oh yeah, oh yeah. Bom bomb bomb bomb bom bom bom bom bom bom bom.
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Oh, oh yeah, oh yeah. You are supreme. Th chicks 'll bom. Oh oh yeah, oh, oh yeah.

Oh, oh yeah, oh yeah. You are supreme. The chicks 'll oh yeah.

Oh yeah. Oh yeah. Oh yeah. Oh yeah. Oh yeah._ Bom bom bom bom bom bom bom bom

We'll get some light-nin'.
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